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Robert Winkelpleck

	During the Korean War, Robert Winkelpleck was a Drill Instructor.  Even though this man never saw any battle, he still was a very important part of the war experience. Robert was a Drill Instructor, in addition, he was also a part time artillery worker, and he served Temporary duty to the Military Police, in the Criminal Investigation Unit.  
When Robert first heard about the Invasion of Korea he was sixteen years old.  It really didn’t register that they were going to war.  After he finished high school he went to college. While at college, Robert saw all of his friends being taken from college (in their third year) to go to war, only to come back, have forgotten everything, and having to repeat one or two years.  
Robert thought that he should just get it over with.  So, at the age of 19, he signed up for the United States Army.  He went through all the training and slowly worked his way up and became a Drill Instructor.  Robert remembered a story of his friend, Danny:
Robert, and his Recruit Class, were being taught how to properly use a hand grenade.  The way to do this was, to pull the pin, let go of the lever, and get it as far away from you in four seconds as humanly possible.  They were taken to a field, where there were pits 30 feet away from eachother, one for each recruit.  When it came to Danny’s turn, Danny pulled the pin, let go of the lever, and froze.  (Robert says he still to this day doesn’t know why it happened.  Since Danny wasn’t throwing, Robert knew something was wrong, so, as if it were a reflex, Robert jumped from his pit, and started running to Danny’s pit, to try to save his friend.  But, Robert was too late; the grenade went off, killing Danny and the Instructor instantly.  
As a Drill Instructor, he was assigned to teach the recruits how to use small arms (handguns, rifles, grenades, etc.).  Robert says that some of the kids he taught were stupid, others just didn’t think.  He told me a story of one person, who was extremely stupid (Robert couldn’t remember the name of this person so we will just call him Bill).  Robert was teaching Bill how to use a concussion grenade.  Robert was in the pit with Bill, telling him what to do, and how to do it.  Bill was ordered to throw the grenade, so he threw it.  Bill threw the concussion grenade about five feet from the pit.  Now, if you don’t know concussion grenades, what they do is they explode, and if you are in their range (which is about 30 feet) your lungs collapse and you die, drowning in your own blood.  When the grenade was thrown (or tossed, if you will) Robert knew that Bill had killed them both.  Robert throws Bill to the ground, shelters him, takes off his helmet, and starts beating Bill over the head, yelling at the top of his lungs at him, “You killed us both!”  Being beaten Bill starts yelling too.  
When the grenade went off, both men were knocked out.  When he came to, Robert said that he could taste blood, and was leaking blood out the ears, and nose.  He could also see no colors, only red.  Blood vessels in his eye burst so he saw red for about five days afterward.  
Why didn’t they die?  Well, both of them were yelling; the air in their lungs was being expelled under high pressure. Therefore, the grenade had nothing to collapse their lungs on.  They both lived.  
A few weeks later, that same recruit (Bill) was supposed to get rid of the extra gun powder, the Howitzer battery had extra gun powder from Artillery shells, and they didn’t just want it laying around.  The way they disposed of it was to take it out, and burn it, a little at a time.  
Bill had this task.  He went out to the fire pit, with two other recruits and a sergeant, and all at once, threw all the gunpowder (twenty or thirty pounds) onto the fire.  
Robert, and a few others, saw the explosion, and ran to see what had happened.  When they got there, all they saw were smoking black corpses, or so they thought, for at that second, the smoking people, covered in black soot, and smoking, got up and started laughing.  All except for the sergeant, who started yelling words that I cannot say in this paper, and chasing Bill through the forest near the camp.  The sergeant eventually got tired and came back to camp. 
To this day, Robert says there must have been someone watching over him, up from heaven.  For all the close calls he’s had, I think that anyone would be inclined to believe that the experiences in his life, are more than just luck.

